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Abstract 
 

Background/Objectives: : Automotive seat is a very important component to prevent accidents by reducing passenger’s tiredness, thus, 

this study worked on analyzing damage with different materials of extension frames of mechanical seat cushions. 

Methods/Statistical analysis: In this study, we performed an experiment on cushion extension frames by splitting it into two parts. We 

studied about the damage prediction of slave body for each material property of ABS, PP, PLA, and PA6.6. For analyzing the condition, 

we assigned the side part of the master body for fixed support, and we progressed on analysis by applying with 690N on the entire part of 

the slave body. 

Findings: This research worked on the study of damage to different materials of extension frames of seat cushions. After confirming the 

stress equivalence of the entire model for each material, PP showed the highest equivalent stress of 180.88MPa, and ABS showed the 

lowest equivalent stress of 151.73MPa. Overall, we could see that in the order of ABS, PA6.6, PLA, PP have a higher tendency to be 

broken. In addition, when confirming equivalent stress of master body depending on materials of slave body, PA6.6 showed the highest 

equivalent stress of 166.3MPa, and ABS showed the lowest equivalent stress of 124.06MPa. Overall, we could see that in the order of 

ABS, PP, PLA and PP6.6 have a higher tendency to be broken. In comparing shear stress on the gear part, which has the highest tenden-

cy to be broken in among the entire model, depending on the material of the slave body, PLA showed the greatest shear stress of 

88.945MPa, and ABS showed the lowest shear stress of 69.766MPa. 

Improvements/Applications: This study worked for the improvements and applications of cushion extension frames as the securement 

of material by investigating these factors. 
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1. Introduction 

Although the power-train, that is, the engine and power transmis-

sion gear play an important role in components for automobile, 

there are many other parts that consists of a car. Among those 

components, the researches about seats, which have the closest 

connection to drivers, have been done the most. Seats are always 

related with drivers and passengers, which means it is directly 

connected to the drivers and passenger's tiredness level. To reduce 

drivers’ tiredness, a lot of studies are being done about lumbar 

support for supporting the lumbar of drivers, side bolsters to hold 

the driver’s body at sharp corners, and warm or cool seats to ad-

just the driver’s condition in hot or cold weather. In this study, we 

worked on research on extension framed of cushions that are able 

to adjust the length of the seat cushion to the driver’s legs, and 

analyzed the results about damage from weight and impact de-

pending on the material [1-8]. 

2. Materials and methods 

Different forms in Figure 1 were used for this study of damage 

depending on materials of mechanical extension frames of seats.  

 

 
Fig. 1: Forms of the Entire Model. 
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Fig. 2: Form of Analysis Model after Idealization. 

 

We designed Figure 1 using CATIA, and Figure 2 is an idealized 

model to increase the convergence of analysis result and reduce 

occurrence of stress singularity for analyzing Figure 1. For that 

reason, the analysis has been carried after the unnecessary parts 

were revised. 

 
Table 1:Material Properties 

Material PLA PP PA6.6 ABS 
Resin 

Epoxy 

Density(kg/m3) 
1.29e 
+ 12 

9.33e+11 1.15e+12 1.07e+12 
1.16 e-
7 

Young's 

Modulus (MPa) 
2 1760 1650 2320 3780 

Poisson's Ratio 0.3 0.16 0.38 0.38 0.35 

Yield strength 

(MPa) 
44.8 32 5.5 43.3 54.6 

Ultimate 

strength (MPa) 
50.1 30.1 - 38.4 - 

 

Table 1 shows the properties of materials used for analysis. Master 

body, which is related with seat frame, is assigned with resin 

epoxy, and slave body, which is detached to the master body, is 

assigned with poly amide of PA6.6, polypropylene (PP), poly 

lactic acid(PLA), acrylonitrile butadiene styrene(ABS) to see the 

tendency of damage depending on materials. Table 2 shows the 

weight of slave body with different materials [9-15]. 

 
Table 2: Weight of Slave Body with Different Materials 

Material PLA PP PA 6.6 ABS 

Weight(g) 188 136 167 156 

3. Boundary conditions 

Figure 3 is the condition for analyzing this study. We applied the 

side of the master body with fixed support and assigned a bolt 

fixation area of the slave body with force, and confirmed the dam-

age at the contact area. The pressure of 690N is given to describe 

the force of 70kg. We observed the break tendency giving this 

condition to each material of the slave body. 

 

 
Fig. 3: Analysis Condition of Extension Frame of Seat Cushion. 

 

In this research, we analyzed the methods above to study the dam-

age of extension frames of mechanical seat cushions depending on 

materials, and the results are as follows 

4. Simulation analysis results 

In this research, we analyzed the methods above to study the dam-

age of extension frames of mechanical seat cushions depending on 

materials, and the results are as follows. 

 
(A)PP 

 
 

(B)PA 6.6 

 
 

(C)ABS 

 
 

(D)PLA 

 
Fig. 4: Equivalent Stress of Entire Model. 

 

Figure 4 is the equivalent stress of the entire models, and we could 

check the equivalent stress of the slave body depending on materi-

als. Considering a contour of the entire equivalent stress, the high-

est stress was shown at the gear part identically for the damaged 

area of the entire model. Considering a contour of the entire 

equivalent stress, the highest stress was shown at the gear identi-

cally for the damaged area of the entire model. PP scored 

180.88MPa of stress, and finally 163.12MPa for PLA. Based on 
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these results, in the order of ABS, PA6.6, PLA, PP showed low 

damage. 

 
(A)PP 

 
 

(B)PA 6.6 

 
 

(C)ABS 

 
(D)PLA 

 
Fig. 5: Equivalent Stress of Master Body. 

 

Figure 5 is the equivalent stress of the master body and we could 

confirm the equivalent stress of the master body depending on 

materials of the slave body. When we verified the contour of the 

entire equivalent stress, the highest stress was shown at the gear 

for damaged area that is in contact with the slave body. For verify-

ing the equivalent stress of the slave body depending on materials, 

PA6.6 showed 166.3MPa and ABS showed 124.06MPa. PP scored 

128.16.88MPa of stress, and lastly 140.6.12MPa for PLA. Based 

on these results, in the order of ABS, PP, and PLA, PA6.6 showed 

the low damage on master body when they are assigned for the 

materials of the slave body. 

 

(A)PP 

 
 

(B)PA 6.6 

 
 

(C)ABS 

 
 

 

(D)PLA 

 
Fig. 6: Shear Stress of Gear. 

 

Figure 6 verified the maximum shear stress to check damage on 

the gear of which was the part with the highest equivalent stress of 

master body. For the results, the shear stress of 88.945MPa was 

shown when the material of slave body was PA6.6. Additionally, 

ABS, the other material, showed the shear stress of 69.766MPA, 

PP showed 73.004MPa, and PLA showed 80.465MPa. Based on 

this result, we could see the shear stress of master body depending 

on the material of slave body at the gear part. 
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5. Conclusions 

This research studied the damage of extension of mechanical seat 

cushions depending on materials of the Slave Body, and PA6.6, 

ABS, PP, and PLA were designated for materials of the Slave 

Body. The results are as follows. 

1) The most highly damaged area in common among the en-

tire model is the part where the master body and slave body 

meet. 

2) Verifying the equivalent stress of the extension frame of 

the mechanical seat depending on the materials of slave 

body, PP showed the highest stress with 180.88MPa, and 

ABS showed the lowest stress with 151.73MPa. Overall, we 

could see that in the order of ABS, PA6.6, and PLA, PP has 

a higher tendency to be broken. 

3) PP is the lightest model of slave body, which is 136g. 

However, comparing the weight to stress, PP showed the 

lightest weight against the stress occurrence.  

4) Observing equivalent stress of master body of extension 

frame of mechanical seat depending on slave body, PA6.6 

showed the highest stress of 166.3MPa and ABS showed the 

lowest stress of 124.06MPa. Overall, we could see that in 

the order of ABS, P.P, and PLA, PP6.6 has a higher tenden-

cy to be broken. 

5) Comparing the shear stress depending on the materials of 

slave body at the gear part, which is the most severely dam-

aging part in common in entire model, PLA showed the big-

gest shear stress of 88.945MPa and ABS showed the lowest 

shear stress of 69.766MPa. 

6) Based on the results above, the study on the damage of ex-

tension frames of mechanical seat cushions depending on 

materials is processed and through these factors, it is con-

sidered that we can secure the design factor of cushion ex-

tension frames. 
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